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NEW THINGS ARE ADVERTISED 
B Y MERCHANTS FIRST, ADVER- 
‘TOE1IENTS KEEP YOU ABREAST 
OF THE TIMES. READ THEM!
ADVERTISING IS NEWS, AS MUCH 
AS THE HEADLINES ON THE 
FRONT PAGE, OFTEN IT IS OF 
MORE SIGNIFICANCE TO YOU-
SIXTIETH  Y E A R NO. 14
a p fe a p p i
MEWS LETTER 
FROM STATE 
DEPARTMENTS
' COLUMBUS.— Qualified public li- 
dttsries, ini Ohio which, are ip financial 
need will again receive state aid as 
the result o f the passage o f the An­
derson bill, a library appropriation
C E D A R V I U J E ,  O H I G t y H t I D A Y ,  M A R C H . 5 , 1 9 3 7
igttftsifaMi
measure, by the 92d General As- 0 ,
j DIVORCE SUITS
| Cruelty is charged in three peti­
tions for divorce filed this week in 
common pleas court.
Lawrence G. Planck, in an action 
against Lucille M. Planck, Lima, O., 
requests that his wife be barred of 
interest in his property. They, were 
married April 6, 1932 at Wilmington,
Cedarville High 
W ins Honors A t  
County Tourney
sembly. The , bill has been signed by 
Governor Martin L. Davey and will 
become effective in May, It provides 
for an .appropriation from  the general
Irene' Shaw, plaintiff in a / suit 
against Owen Shaw, 24 High St., 
Dayton, to whom ghe was married 
ApriL 3, 1926, requests custody of two
reyenue.fund o f  $150,000 which will be j minor children, an alimony award, at- 
administered under the direction o f torney fees and court costs. She also 
the state library board. State Li­
brarian Paul A. T. Noon, who serves 
as secretary o f  the board, termed the
tinea sure;, w hichwas authored by Rep­
resentative Samuel A. Anderson of 
^Newark, a  "very important aid to a 
most worthwhile cause.”  The library 
•board, under provisions of the bill, 
will adopt rules and regulations gov­
erning participation in, and distribu­
tion of, the fund, which will be “ used 
for operating expenses and the pur­
chase and repair o f  books and period,- 
.deals and for no other purpose."
Two basketball teams from  'Cedar­
ville High invaded the county tourna­
ment and withdrew with two trophies, 
Cedarville girls, the 'defending cham­
pions, came-through as-was expected 
to annex the finals, hut-only after a 
hard fought bat tie-with Beaver girls, 
The game was close, but Cedarville 
never relinquished an early lead, and 
ended on top by a score o f  25 to 21, 
This game brought to a close the 
playing career of -many o f the girls 
on the Cedarville team and it must 
have been gratifying to them to end 
the season in such a successful man­
ner.
PRICE, $1.50 A  Y E A R
charges non-support.
Cleo Mason filed the third suit j Cedarville boys, second in the county 
against LaMar Mason, Wilberforce. league, finished in the same position 
They were married September 1, 1932. I at the tournament. After winning
the first round game with Jamestown,
SALE AUTHORITY ASKED 
Attorney Marcus E. McCallister, in
they narrowly averted defeat in the 
semi-finals against on inspired Bryan 
his capacity as guardian o f Lauris f ^ eam’ wim,ing by a score o f 16 to 
Murry, 12, o f  Xenia R. R. 2, has filed; 14‘ *
a petition naming Burrell Strong and! The final game found the Ross High 
c hers as defendants seeking author- b°ys> the league leaders and defend- 
ity to sell at public or private sale, ”>«(! champions, again on top, with a 
real estate in Caesarcreek and New final score o f 31 to 21.
Jasper Twps., belonging to his ward.! -Both of these tejuns will represent
George II. j, Tho^ie, 7i, Greene 
County’s first ^kmocratlc represent. 
attive in-the state'legislature, died at 
5; SO p. mq Ttwiday, of pneumonia in 
his -home in *Dei|bfoolr.
ReprosenUtivCThorne became ill in 
Columbus while Attending sessions of 
the legislature about a wet-,k ago.
He had a low and distinguished 
career int-poltt^s and law both in 
Ghfoi and the w^|f 
During .the firifctwo months of his 
term as /represSitttlve, he had been 
v e r y  active, particularly in his cam- 
paign against Mate expenditures in 
which he .demanded -that “Bureau­
cracy" be eliminated from the state 
government. I 
He is survived by his widow, Hattie 
and several ehil^ jren,-living in Cali­
fornia.
Director M. Ray Allison o f the <j,2,000 mortgage.
The property is encumbered by
State Department o f Finance 
nounced that the annual report of the 
department is being prepared by the,. . . .  . , . ,  , Court interpretation of the will ofdivision o f  accounts and control and n ___, . . . . .  . , ,  „  .___^ „  Gr£lnt Miller, late of Beavercreek
a fie  county, in the sectional tournainent 
jin Springfield this week end.
CONSTRUCTION SOUGHT
will .be available for- distribution the 
latter part o f this month. Twp., is sought in. a petition filed by Mary F,. Miller, as executrix of theport is a public document of wide- , , . ’ n  . .  i William Botts, 804 City Park Ave,,r  , . T ■ '-m. n- .. An- _ estate, against C. O. Miller'and others.! „  , . _  . . . . . ’— A —*■— “*• « —«»«•«■- Allison,--.., n , „ ,. ,  Columbus, O., suffered minor injuries,Miller and Finney are attorneys f o r , ■V • . r\ tif n i c  n n f A  . I n i it t n  n n J  h m i M m
spread interest, Director 
pointed out, and is. used by the ■ .dc-!the*xTlalntiff"* 
partments o f finance o f other states 
as well as by universities and colleges 
in the study o f budgetary subjects and 
revenue. Director Allison has de-
GUARDIAN SUES
TaxExtended
A fifteen-day extension o f time, 
until March 15, ipr  payment o f  the 
first, half o f 193$;. retd estate and 
special assessmehtl taxes without de­
linquency, has beeft’gnmted to Gneene 
County taxpayersfby tHe state tax 
commission. /  ..|J\ ■
County Treasitt#,.U|a»y M. Smith, 
who sought and ol^ained the extent 
 ^but his wife, Laura, and young sion, warned Thurijday that no addi- 
jdaughter were unhurt when their auto tional extension -Mill beposslble be- 
} left State Route 42 and crashed into a yond the new d e f in e ,  date, after 
fence, four miles east o f Cedarville, which the usUaL l^  per eent penalty
Autoist Hurt, Two
Escape In Crash
l1 * r.
Gaine^Aesociation 
D i ) A i f t x I ) r i v e  
tWIlhpBanquet
The leunaatnwmnbership drive of 
IheriGeeeMiiGmmty Fish and Game As 
sodaiiwpwiUthe tetimaxed with an en­
tertainment andux-roast supper Fri­
day,"iMarchs.12,- to be held at Spring 
V£Hcy,idn thaofiDawnship Hall, com- 
mencmg at 6:80 p. m.
The mam-entertainment o f the eve- 
ningjinl^b&qnrorided by Joe Peek, re­
tired vaudavfile. Comedian. Peek, a 
Scotfiby birth^has Unraveled Cxtensive-
Story o f Klondike Gold Rush 
Thursday, February 25, Frank 
Douglas recounted the story of the 
Klondike Gold Rush to the high school 
students. He told o f  the discovery of 
gold, off the dangers prospectors en­
dured to reach the Klondike, and of 
hardships withstood in that northern 
climate. He exhibited beaded mpe- 
casins and gun cases, snowshoes, gold 
puggets, t? wolf skin, and other relics 
whiCh he collected in the North. His
MEEHN6 CALLED 
TO STUDY STATE 
TAX DILEMMA
ly with thdifinest vaudeville circuits talk was a mixture of vivid descrip-
Recovery. o f certain personal P«»P-!about 2;30 0.clock Sundav afterh6on' w ll-b^added. * T%presentCO»ection 
veloped a number o f colorful and in-ic t^y and. an ,nJuncti°n are the objects 0-u_ ____ T, ^ ___. _■ period was to have-expired March 1.
teresting charts and graphs showing 
sources o f  revenue *and the allocation 
• o f  disbursements which are featured i 
^throughout the new publication.
o f a petition filed by Neal W. Hunter, Sheriff Peor£e p - Henkel and Deputy 
as guardian of A. M. Spahr, against Sidney. Whitton investigated the acci- 
Blane'h Lynch. Marshall and Marshall dent 
a.e attorneys for the plaintiff.
■J.',•Mi
The Arema Club'.bf the Easter Star
The estimated number o f Ohio real 
estate foreclosures during December 
was 1,281, which represented a  de­
crease o f  sixty-nine in comparison 
with tile previous month and a de-
Botts was quoted by the officers will have a bake [ sale, Sat, March 
as saying^he lost control o f the car. 20th, at 2^  P. M., ll^ - the Clerk's Office.
What You See andiSlear
cveasp  ^o f  151 in comparison with theA 4®®' against John Wilkinson and! 
fStecMuher total a year agp, according j°^her3' ^464- |
JUDGMENT GIVEN 
John T. Harbine, Jr., has been a- | 
warded the following note judgments: |
against Lacy Craig and others, $135; | . . M
against Clarence E. Robe and others I
Some Observations On A  Mid-Winler
and, as: thc ^ typical -Scotch comedian 
he has uio-qpeer.
Motlon^piotUres■■tithunting and fish- 
ing ’wiU n lso ' be shown. These in­
clude,^ ‘“ Turkey 'Hunt in*‘ Maryland,”  
the finestpldture of'.wild turkey hunt­
ing ever"*sh0wn on ' the screen. It 
shoWa^tHti biiiMing o f  blinds, calling 
the dickeys,' and several spectacular 
shots.- Y*SqUare Tail* Trout o f  Drown­
ing Rivei*,"''after seeing this one you 
will -he u4tching’ ' to get out on the 
favorite -'stream and take a few. 
“ Hunting ‘Brairie Chickens in Sas- 
katcheUrafi,"^besides containing a com­
plete hunt' for these birds, it also 
shows -iibdeteiled closeup the various 
difference *betWeen the “ sharp tail”  
and “ square tail”  varities o f prairie 
chickens, also ruffed grouse on the 
trip.
All sportsmen o f  Greene County are 
urged to attend * this truly “ sports­
man's gct-to-getheir.”  Requirements 
for admission for' adults wilt be the 
presentation o f a membership card 
plus twenty-five cents. Women are, 
extended a' special invitation to be 
present.
All boys who participated in the 
Association pest riddance contest last 
year—will-be-guests o f the Associa­
tion and* admitted absolutely free. All 
other boys under 18 years o f age, if  
accompanied by an adult, will be ad­
mitted for the twenty-fiv cent fee.
All persons attending are requested 
to come attired in their favorite hunt­
ing or fishing clothes.
The ox-roast, with baked beans, 
pumpkin pie and coffee will be served 
preceding the .entertainment.
Ticketa.;can.-be secured in Cedar­
ville Rojbc^/Bdkgr. and. William 
Marshall.
tion o f the geography of Yukon and 
“ call”  stories of native life there. This 
Northwest Assemblies Program was 
very interesting and educational and 
was enjoyed by the audience.
“ Welcome Home”
?'he Juniors will present a three 
act comedy at the Opera House, March 
32, 1937 at 8 o’clock. Admission 10 
and 20 cents.
Students III
'Classmates extend best wishes for 
a speedy recovery to Frances Patton 
and Jack Preston, who have been ab­
sent for sometime because of iilness.
Plat-
State William J. Kennedy and com­
piled by  the Governor’s . Farm and 
Home Protective committee in co-
1 PROPERTY SALE ;
. W. A. Tidd, plaintiff, and Grover! ST. PETERSBURG. . The Sunshine which’^ttracta several thousand/ 
Tidd, defendant, in ’ a partition suitJ^ty, a city o f forty o f  fifty thousand it  does, not make any difference 
co-operation with Ohio State univers- having elected to take property in -, non-residents daily from November to what route you take to get into the 
tty- The atate total was derived from ]volved in the case at the $300 -ap- April. In the main, most o f  the city, you must cross over a long 
- peventy-five county sheriff reports (praised value, less their distributive" streets are o f unusual width and well stretch o f water. Coming down 
covering 1,167 sales and an estimate shares. The real estate has been con-! theY are for-when the city was found- through Tampa, we crossed the Davis 
o f  114 sales based on the farm aren jveyed to them for a net price o f no one had dreamed o f  the present Causeway, nine and one-half miles 
and population o f  the thirteen unre- $210.02. (day automobile. Taking care o f 10,- |0))(r across the bay. Another route
ported counties, Secretary Kennedy! J   1000 to 12,000 foreign automobiles is over Gaudy Bridge which is a con-
4wld. Farm foreclosure sale prices j VERDICT UPHELD* I ^ aBy would be a real problem for crete structure three and one-half
-averaged 65.6 per cent o f the judg-! . . ithere could not be garnge space and miles long. If you leave the city go-
PM nt,and 84J!3 per cent o f  the aP- Humnhrev^ T u dem en t"^ or^ sm  6 5 'the city h®8 -,lttIe ‘,parking lot”  spacf* siBUt,»* Y01? must around bY « » y  
praised valuation, and urban proper-1 . . y J , *■ • !.The tourist is permitted, to park his of Tampa or ferry seven and one-half
Hes 73.68 per cent o f the judgment ^ r n , . i B^ n h d ! l « i J eIIicar in the residential sections where miles across the bay to Brandenton.
and 71.04 per cent o f the valuation.
Ohio’s membership goal in next 
fan ’s Bed Cross membership drive 
pill be 380,000 persons, an increase of 
e4;ooq. This was the announcement 
mads by Judge - Henry J. Robison, 
cbiaf of the Ohio division, o f public 
assistance, who is state chairman of 
til# *1937 Red Cross roll call. The
R- Jacobs Arranges
upheld by the court, which denied a 
defense motion for a new trial ,they remain day after day through Once here you go south along the {the season. ' t west coast and the first town o f  im-
; What about this Suiishinc City? portance is Sarasota.
! How does it get its name ? The ans- You may have heard of this town, 
wer is that at some time during every for  it is the winter home o f the Ring-
CASE DISMISSED 
Upon application of the plaintiff,
and with consent o f the defendant, the t , , .  , « . . .  . .
case of Beulah Goodin against R o b e r t ^ ' thc *un ^ .nes or rarely ever h „g  Circus. Here arc RingUng Art
F. Washington and others has been|falls' Thc record o f ful1 cloudy dayB Museum which coat n,flUons’  m i  B
ordered dismissed.
November 
Thanksgiving day, Judge Robison said 
H# revealed that conferences of dis-
! is 124 in 26 years and three months, score o f fine hotels for winter tour- 
(Some years ago the St. Petersburg ists. Sarasota is one o f the towns 
Times started to give its paper away hit hard when the Florida bubble 
on cloudy days. If there was no sun-burst. The circus headquarters is 
(shine today you got your paper free, where all professional as well as ani-
Dr. Roliin H. Walker, Professor 
Emeritus o f  English Bible at Ohio 
Wesleyan University, gave three very 
challenging addresses this week in the 
chapel program. Div Walker also had' 
personal interviews with many o f the 
student oh  their problems o f life.
The Plat for the Junior Class Paly 
Will be/open at Richards’ Drug Store, 
March 10, 12:30 o’clock.
C. H. S. Win Two Trophies 
-A s a result of Greene County 
basketball tournament play, C, H. S. 
is proudly displaying two trophies. 
The local girls again reign champions 
by defeating Beavercreek’s sextet 
25-21 fo r  the second year in succes­
sion. This victory marks the fifth 
championship girls’ team. from. Cedar.-, 
ville, and thus gives the local school 
the distinction o f having won the 
feminine title oftener than any other 
school in the county.
In. the final game o f tournament 
play, C. H. Si bowed in defeat once 
again .to the Ross quintet. Ross got 
away to a flying start and piled up 
the wide margin o f 15 to 4 at the half. 
During the third -quarter, the Red 
and White boys staged a strong 
icomeback and were s uccessful v in hold­
ing their 'opponents , to nine points 
while scoring nine points for them­
selves. In. the final quarter, the C. 
H. S. quintet outsebred Ross one 
point, but the rally came too late and 
Ross once again clinched-the county 
championship 31 to 2T.
F a r m i n g  T r a c t o r  S h o w !®0 far tbc Times has given away hut mal acts are developed
®  124 free issues in twenty-six and one- It j9 indeed a circus city, covering
trfet and county Red Cross chairmen f , ... fourth years, or an average o f four acrcSf threo maCa out* The John and
Will be conducted in October at R* ’** bs a Ja" « ed *® ;and three-fourth papers a year.'This Mablc RingHng A rt Museum is one
' *  ■* C M m c , ' C° -  * ” •. » .  1 record n l.n . would -ntitlc «ny city to ,h „  tll.  „ tlm . H m ,
inP” T ™ ^  " S“ l” ’,,lne C il3 ’ ’ »  * «  tto t  .  “ r.lr.1 .com m ht”  .penttrActor in soil tilling &nd srAin com*! . . , « ,* ..  . *• •  * * .j St. Petersburg has sunshine in other his millions in profits o f the show
Lima, Dayton, Columbus, Chillicothe, 
Athens, Canton, Ravenna, Cleveland, 
Tiffin and Defiance.
- Organized accident prevention meth­
od# in Ohio industry are producing 
, good results, according to Superin- 
i dent Thomas P. Kearns o f the di- 
- vision o f safety and hygiene of the 
Iidustrial Commission of Ohio. 
Superintendent Kearns based his 
. opinion on a study o f industrial ac­
cident data for two big employment 
r.A. jraari*, 3936 and 1929. “ The employ- 
’ men| index fo r  1986, compared with 
» 1929, indicates that in the former 
year employment was only 14.4 per 
-i cent short o f  that in 1929, which rep- 
resents the peak,”  Mr. Kearns said. 
: “ Rut after equalizing the employment 
,'i figures for the -two years, the 1936 
.* In jw y and occupational disease record 
i was 28,575 claims and sixty-six fatal- 
i « itiaa widar this 1929 record. This Would 
■i indicate in my opinion that high levels 
: in accident frequency and severity are 
i gradually coming down as d result of 
*, intensive, organized prevention
igMtiMds.*’
Mayor little
Accepts Position
• m ■ jmW-ty
jfftjror. Konnetli L. Little haa ac- 
4 cepted a position with Metro-Goldwyn- 
I  Mayer, the moving picture company, 
IB I#  work will lie in the larger cities 
I p t  thin district checking with Various 
u n c y i*  houses using his company’s 
4  lilt**. At the outlet, thc position will 
w##N>|<p|yy?W d#' Jdttie*# time^
bination harvest, Thc film will be,- . . .  , . , , ...
shown in the vacant Bird Store room,iway \ and lf / ou do not th ,n k“ * yislt that tbe wor,d m,« bt hay* “  op* 
Friday evening, March 12, at seven jthe c,tY and sec for y °urself’ *?me portunity to see and enjoy great
o’clock. Factory representatives will 
be in attendance to answer all the 
questions about the tractor operation,
For rent*—Five room bungalow, on 
Cedar street, Available April 1, W«
J, Tarbox.
Local Merchant
Married Sunday
Mrs. Callie DeVoe and C. H. Crouse 
are announcing their marriage which 
took place on Sunday evening at 6:30 
at the M. E. parsonage, with Dev. 
Chas. Hill officiating, ,
Mr. and Mrs, Crouse were attended 
by their two grand-daughters, Miss 
Virginia Townsley and Miss Christina 
Jones.
CLINIC CONDUCTED
Seven positive cases o f tuberculosis 
werejfound among 38 patients ex­
amined at a diagnostic chest clinic 
held by the Greene County Public 
Health League at the Court House, 
Wednesday, Dr, Warren Breiden- 
bach, from the Stillwater Sanatorium 
conducted the clinic.
The conduction o f this clinic at 
regular Intervals is one o f the things 
made possible by thb local sale o f 
Christum* Health Sedts,
■ V ■ .
four or five thousand* people seated on statuary, original paintings o f re- 
more than a thousand benches on the ligious and historical interest, coming 
various sidewalks. We took the from every section o f the globe. Fol- 
trouble to count the. benches on each lowing the World War, Mr. Ringling gt this Mji$on, 
side of Central Avenue, the Main started to. collect priceless works o f 
street, just in one block and we found art at a time when Europe, torn and 
181, each of which would seat four bleeding from a world conflict, need- 
average single persons. These benches cd cash to feed and clothe the un­
arc for  the use o f the visitors and fortunate. So at that lime Mr. Ring- 
many sit ’there in the sun the entire ling gathered together hundreds- of 
day. It id herejthat you meejt strange pieces o f art at prices far below the [I 
people and form f new acquaintances valuation today, Many o f the pieces 
and hear all kinds o f subjects dia- are several hundred years old. 
cussed. Hundreds and hundreds o f FORT MYERS. Next on the route 
these people have been coming to St, south Is this smaller city which has a 
Petersburg for years and no doubt bit more o f  the old wdrld traditions, 
they have not only enjoyed better Like other southern cities, drug stores, 
health but have been ...happier where hardware stores and Various shops 
they can sit out in .the sunshine rather have no store fronts such as we have 
than be “ shut-ins”  up north, The in thc north. It looks like business k  
commercial * Club maintains head- done on the street and this"ia-largely 
arters and all are .asked to register so. This city is known everywhere a# 
giving home address and local ad- the “ City o f  Palm#,'* Its streets and 
dress. From these lists people can boulevards are lined with towering 
keep in contact with one another. The Royal Palms and probably a hundred 
Inst report we had more than a week other varieties Of palms. Cecoaaut 
ago, 49,000 people had registered palms are plentiful and right norjr 
from  different states New York was great clusters are ripening in the 
first, Pennsylvania second and Ohio trees. The Royal Palm is a  native # f 
third. There are numerous hotels Cuba. There is tropic beauty every­
where one may have rooms at wh#t Where and as at Sarasota, one is ail 
price one 1# nfele to pay. Almost every tractcd by the constant- singing • o f 
home Is a rooming house. The co#t m t6 n  birds,
o f living is not much more than it * , . . , „ j
would be at home, depending uptm like Mttti# A*e, hf tnenaedd
your requirements. Each day in the .....  ' ' T
public park there is a band concert (Continued on pngo throe)
Class Tournament
The annual class tournament is be­
ing held this week. These intra-col- 
legiate -games are among the most 
exciting o f the year and arouse much 
enthusiasm in. the student body. _
Debate
The four college debate teams ac­
companied by their coach. Mrs. Ault, 
and Miss* Basore, took part in the 
Mid-West Conference* debate tourna­
ment bed at North Manchester, Ind., 
last week-end.
The foams engaged in a total of 
twenty-two debates. They gained 
much valuable experience both from 
meeting ■ -other teams and from the 
critical analyses, o f the judges. Eight 
decisions went to the Cedarville teams.
This tournament ended the inter­
collegiate debate season for this year. 
The teams feel they have learned 
much about the cooperative movement 
and have gained much valuable ex­
perience from  the twenty-nine debates
All-Star Teams
The “ mythical all-star” teams 
selected by officials o f the • Greene 
County basketball tourney included 
the names o f three o f the local 
quintet, The C. H. S. boys thus honor­
ed were ns follows: Reed and B row n - 
center and guard on the first team; 
Fields—guard on the second team.
Besides the three C. H. S. boys the 
personnel o f thc “ mythical”  teams in­
cluded three members o f the Ross 
quintet, two from Spring Valley, one 
each from Bellbrook and Jefferson.
“ The economic liberties o f the 
people o f Ohio are seriously endanger­
ed if our program of taxation is not 
soon put on a sounder and more 
feasible basis," declared Perry L. 
Green, president. o f the Ohio Farm 
Bureau, as he discussed at a confer­
ence o f  farm bureau representatives 
the problem o f adequately financing 
Ohio government.
The meeting was one o f a series 
held in preparation for a larger state­
wide conference of county farm bu­
reau legislative chairmen and mem­
bership representatives, which was 
held at the Neil House in .Columbus, 
across the street from the 'state 
capitol, on Tuesday, March 2.
“ We have called this meeting of 
epresentatives of the farm population 
of Ohio,” said. Mr. Green, “ in order 
to .present to them the facts about the 
hodge-podge o f impractical and op­
portunist tax proposals now before 
the legislature, and the imperative 
need for working out now an equitable 
basis for tax ■ collection.
“ In the face of unprecedented de­
mands for a state-wide tax program 
to take care of state-wide conditions,”  
continued the farm . organization 
leader, “ we are confronted by a like­
wise unprecedented array o f effort on 
.the part o f bureaucrats and represent­
atives of selfish interests to stampede 
a shift o f  the tax burden to the least 
articulate and most docile group they 
can find, with no regard for ability to 
pay or equity of assessment. The 
farmers o f Ohio, interested in good 
government, but already carrying' too 
great a portion of the tax burden, will 
no longer be found in that group.
. Explaining that more than 60 per 
cent of the families*-of America re­
ceive less than $1000 a year, thus 
making a substantial portion o f our 
population economically dependent, 
Mr. Green maintained that the taxa­
tion o f real estate, the general sales 
tax, and attempts to shift additional 
government, operation costs back to 
counties and iTiunicipalitiea! "arA . not 
only impractical and unfair but also 
“ unsound from a purely selfish busi­
ness viewpoint because they take an 
undue .portion o f the cost o f govern­
ment from monies needed wholly for 
the purchase o f subsistence reeds, and 
I thus reduce the purchasing power o f 
Ja large part o f our pe'b'ple. Every 
nickel exacted by taxation from these 
under-maintenance incomes is taken 
entirely from business volum o and 
consequently from the consumption o f 
commodities produced.”
“ The progress o f good government 
in Ohio, the general welfare o f all our 
people, and the most effective pres­
ervation o f the legitimate selfish in­
terests of everyone can be served only 
through building a taxation program 
based on ability to pay, as exemplified 
in increased selective sales taxes and 
an income tax, concluded the Fatm 
Bureau executive.
Invitation ,
The Juniors invite the “ Public” to 
come to Cedarville Opera House and 
enjoy an evening’s entertainment 
on March 12, 1937.
District Tournament at Springfield 
The C. II. S. quintet will participate- 
in the southwestern Ohio district 
Class B. basketball tournament in the 
Wittenberg Field House, at Spring- 
field, this week-end.
Nineteen schools from six counties
j .^r^M cCl^sney is • canducting a 
scries meetings at Georgetown, Ohio 
this week,
Mrs. George W . Baker 
Dies Wednesday
Wilberforce Junior
In Glove Contest
A1 Wardlow, captain of the Wilber­
force boxing team leaves for Chicago, 
Thursday to fight in the semi-finals 
and finals of the Chicago ‘ Tribune 
Golden Gloves Tournament of Cham­
pions.
Wardlow, three times winner of the 
Dayton Daily News Golden Gloves 
Tournament and rtmner-up in the-Greene, Shelby, Champaign, Miami,
Logan, and Clark will vie for honors j Chicago Tournament o f .Champions 
in the sectional meet, storting Thurs- Jast year, hopes to be a winner this
day, March 4.
As a result o f the draw for bracket 
positions, Gedarville’s opponent will 
be Urbana. This game will be played 
at 9:00 o’clock, Friday evening.
Ross Township, the winner o f the 
Greene County tournament, will clash* 
with Perry Township at 7:00 o’clock 
the same evening, O. S. S. O. Home 
and East High School of Xenia, two 
exempted schools;-will also compete 
in this tourney.
year. Last year he fought number 
one man with the Chicago team 
against New York, scoring the only 
Chicago knock-out.
Wardlow hails from Youngstown, 
O., is twenty years old and a junior. 
He is coached by “ Hank”  Corrothers,
The Wilberforce boxers will fight in 
the Civic League Tournament in 
Springfield, March 5, 12 and 19th, in 
the A; A.- U.: Tournament at Cincin­
nati, March 29, 30 and 31, The Wiii-
Admission rates are twenty-five ners here will go to the National A.
Mrs. Mary E. Baker, 65 wife o f !ccnts *or high school students and;A. U. Tournament at Boston in April
JURY WILL CONVENE
George W. Baker -died at her home thirty-five for adults 
Wednesday, at 5230 a. m. She 
had been a sufferer from asthma for 
some time and was stricken with a 
heart attack five days ago.
Born in Cedarville, August 12,1871
The grand jury for the January 
term will be convened in common pleas 
the daughter o f  Ephriam and Eliza- court Monday, March 8 to investigate 
beth Niles, she had spent her entire eases which have accumulated on the 
life here, 'criminal docket, Prosecutor Marcus
Beside# her husband she is survived Shoup announced Tuesdayy. 
toy five children: Edith and Harold at! Originally the grand jury session 
home; Ralph o f  Dayton; Robert o f was scheduled for the first Monday in 
Cedarville, and Mrs, John Vanderpool January, but was postponed because 
o f Springfield. She leaves also two ^ special session in December cleaned 
half brothers, Bert Niles o f Cedarville up the docket and no cases Were pend
The Wilberforce track fceatn opens 
up its season, Thursday night at the, 
Cincinnati Armory, led by Captain 
Horace Rains, other tlrnn his brother 
David the remaining ten men making 
thc trip are Freshmen. This team is 
also coached by Corrothers.
Representative Thom e 
Cannot Be Replaced
Due to the fact that Ohio law# 
make no provision for the replace-
*nd Kurt Niles o f Dayton. Tw<f chil- ;ng  for consideration when the new|*”*nt by rither appointment or special 
dren prMeded bar in death. Greene County prosecutor began the Section, of. members o f the Ohio Leg.
The* fttMtal: will be conducted from term to which he was elected Ia#t No ’ * w *“ • J“ AW
th* how# #* Friday afternoon at 2 vember, 
o’clock, hi ctWTge o f  Rev* R- A, Jamie
son. Burial wilt bo In the Hassle’s ' 
Creek Cemetery. I Subscribe for THE HERALD
islnture ho' are removed by death, 
Greene county wilt be without rep­
resentation in that body, due to the 
recent death o f its repreSentative- 
Gfeorge H. Thorne.
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THE SOURCE OF FREEDOM
2 Cer. 8:17. N ov t ie  Lord is the spirit: and where thfe spirit of thel 
Lord is, there is liberty.
until.he saw power within h
South Opposes Court Packing 
When we have scanned more than
grasp you p:?reh.i. y v. . .eur.:ri!:p l ic e t ,  
through the * governorship o f New Uncle Sam collects , a revenue tax 
York, and the presidency where hejfrom $1 to $5. Then the Miami city 
couM spend in a wasteful manner that adds $1 on each round trip ticket. The 
which had been accumulated1 and own- South is discovering just what the 
ed by others. -North will find out, that free govern­
ment money will come high in the 
The nation yet has four years more end. There is not a city o f any size
a score o f Southern papers, large as . ° f  radical government to endure and in the South that has not a govern-
• • «« 4 .  ' .  ' . I . L . . .  * , t  m  .  “   ^ ' . .     .  . , ... . .
Freedom seems to be on the defensive at the present time.
It has to some extent ceased to be a thing considered clearly 
worth while In its own right, and has become a trading medium 
for the buying of material goods or physical security. The 
people of some very large sectors of the world have consented 
with apparent willingness to relinquish liberty, if in return they 
receive food,' raiment and1 protection from certain imaginary 
foes. For the first time in history men have ceased to fight for 
freedom, and they yield what has always been considered a 
precious human possession, with hardly a sigh of regret.
This apparent indifference to the idea of freedom is  a 
'supremely valuable human right makes the fervid devotion of 
a Washington or a Lincoln seem rather fantasticallyidealistic 
in comparison, yet it has been just such fantastic idealism in the 
past that has given the present such liberty as it has in the 
ordering of life. The whole history of mankind, in fact, has 
been a struggle toward freedom.
Men have been inoculated with the notion that the thing 
that distinguishes humanity is the power of choice, the privilege 
of controlling and directing the processes of life. They have 
held this right to be so' important that wars have been fought 
to protect it. There are those who have counted freedom more 
than life itself. The result of this attitude is that there has 
been an accelerating, force in political and economic life mak­
ing toward the achievement of a larger reality of freedom as 
the years,have gone by, and even today when retrogression 
shows itself, the ideal has not been abandoned, and some of 
the most aggressive dictatorships claim freedom of the in­
dividual life as the ultimate objective,
No really important forward step in political organization 
or economic endeavor ever has been taken except as the, re­
sult of some spiritual impulse toward greater freedom. This 
was true in the American Revolution,, when the colonies 
fought for political independence. Back of the revolt was the 
desire for a larger measure of individual freedom. It was true 
in the war between the states. President Lincoln had only one 
avowed purpose, the preservation of the Union: The war 
would not have been fought to a successful conclusion, how­
ever, except for the impulse given by the long campaign* to 
extend the meaning of freedom to the slaves.
Freedom is a spiritual quality. God seems to have removed 
from man, in order to distinguish him from other living things, 
all the natural restrictions upon activity. Most animals are 
subject to instinctive restraints. Man, by reason of his intel­
ligence, is able to surmount these restraints and act in cofn- 
plet'e freedom. . i
There are, however, certain restrictions upon freedom that 
even the divinely granted free will of man cannot overcome.
These grow out of social relationships. This is why there never 
can be absolute liberty either of thought or of action. There 
Can be all the liberty that men really need, but there are limits,, 
and it is a rather strange paradox that sometimes the greatest 
measure-Nof real freedom comes-from the voluntary limitation 
that the individual places upon his own freedom. For instance, 
a wisely conceived -and properly enforced traffic rule adds to 
freedom rather than restricting it.
Laws that grow out of intelligent consideration of social j likewise, 
needs do not unduly or unfairly limit individual freedom. There 
can be no general freedom of the whole group if there is not 
an intelligent consideration by everyone of the rights of every­
one, else. Freedom depends to some extent upon the rational 
and voluntary restriction of the inherent human rights of the 
individual.
It is to a large extent true that no'one can be free until 
everyone is free. It was a realization of this fact that led to the 
freeing of the slaves. As long as any considerable number of 
people are in bondage the liberties of the whole people, are 
limited.. The reason for this is that liberty hangs upon justice 
and fairness.
Paul declares that where the spirit of the Lord is, there is 
liberty. The spirit of the Lord must be pre-eminently a spirit 
of fairness and justice. The oldest ideas of God emphasize the 
justice of God, a justice that is hard and cold. A justice that
-well as small and have not found a 
single one that giveB Roosevelt one 
hundred per cent support in his plan 
to pack the United^ States Supreme 
Court ..with Communists, Socialists and 
Labor Union sympathizers, then it is 
time to look on the proposal with ‘a- 
larm. The South is Democratic and 
supports any Democrat national., ad-, 
ministration on most questions, but 
North has more to fear if the South 
questions the propriety o f .such a 
change' as Roosevelt and his radical 
supporters propose.
changing the Supreme Court may be ment building erected under the New 
the least harmful. With & packed Deal, 
court o f Russion followers we may)
hive more cause to worry until the | It has been no trouble for a town or
We take an argument from the St. 
Petersburg Times which " says that 
Congress has enacted 24,902 laws, 
since 1789. In . 148 years of the 
Supreme Court, only 73 o f the 24,902 
laws have been declared unconstitu­
tional. Of these 73, only 16 are said 
to apply to the everyday life of the 
•man on the street, in. the store or 
factory or on the farm. The other 
57 were, only technical. Congress 
averages about 170 laws ’ each two 
years and then it develops that but 
orie law every Wo. years, is unconsti­
tutional. This seems to be a good 
record for the Court and places Con­
gress in a better light although we 
all. may not agree .with the object and 
purpose of some legislation.
Democratic party becomes sivk o f the ] city to get $100,000 or $1,000,000 to 
syphilitic nostrums being inject. '
into the veins o f the American p. i; bathers or fishers. Towns of 20,000 
 ^ - ■ • —— pj pulati on have government buildings
While sitting in a well known osi {twice and three times the size of the 
ing house that specializes in sea foo <• ;oue in Xenia. Towns o f two to five 
a party o f four men and one woman -thousand by the score have $50,000 
entered and were seated pear lie. j buildings. • It is all in the name of 
writer. From the start converratk n ith<r government debt to create -pros- 
centered on the admnisiralion dr. 'Parity, the government bonds repre- 
Washington. It was not long until riunt borrowings from individuals 
one member of the party was address- Rifting yourself by your own boot
sued warnings that fires may occur 
in barns wh’ere Hay was water-soaked 
during the flood. They say. the 
temperatures should be taken down in 
the hay mows and the hay should be 
moved if  the reading is 200 degrees 
Fahrenheit. All precautions should 
be taken to prevent fire starting when 
the hay id exposed to air, wet the hay 
as it is exposed and remove it far 
enough from the barn to prevent fire 
spreading to the building. V l i m i i a i l l l l i m i l l ’ tM M Itm M m iM M M IC U A M M itU 'tM IH M M II lljf
ed as, “ Congressman." Boiling down istraI)S> as ifc wer’e. 
all that the ear could take in we are * 
certain there was not a Republican in j Ocala is where Silver Springs and 
the crowd. But there was great con- P ilver Lake are located. As we told 
cern over the future o f the Democratic !J'0U o f 8 triP UP Silver River last
To analyze the record further, the 
Times says that out o f 16. Supreme 
Court decisions which bear directly 
on economic and social probems, eight 
wore decided in .‘ the last two years. 
These >16 decisions cover 144 years, a 
very small average for so many years. 
There is neither argument or common 
sense to the Roosevelt proposal.. It 
is his mad desire to not only control
party as three'of the mep began to week> we did not include the Roose- 
fire questions at the Congressman, velt Program to destroy not only the 
'asking if there were not enough’ Dem- jusei bufc the beauty of Silver River 
perats in the House to put some pres-jwI,ich empties into St. Johns River, 
sure on Roosevelt and his Supreme' RooseYe*t> in his Plan to cut an ocean 
Court plan, the revival of NR A anil to ocean canal across the state to 
other important probiems. The. Con- ’cosfc -W60.000.000 wants to use the St. 
gressman shook his head and stated J°bns River. It would-.be widened and 
that the administration, through leadr deepened and tire interior beauty of 
ers was threatening the loss of WPA tke state about Ocala destroyed. The 
funds and patronage to all who oppose sfa*e ‘s divided on the question, the 
the court plan. He also said that soutk opposing, the plan. It has been 
other radical plans were in the mak- discovered that at the mouth o f .the 
ing and if the statement'of Secretary St- Johns Ri^er there are twelve hours 
Wallace did not bring, results from of fo£ daily, through, the four winter 
congressmen in rural states,, a stipu- months when1 shipping would naturally
PLUMBING
Bath Room Outfits Electric W ater Pumps
We are prepared to install Kohler or Standard bath room 
outfits and necesB&ry bathroom plumbing. We are also 
agents for the Duro Electric Water Pumps.
HOT W ATER HEATING PLANTS
I f  you are considering a hot water heating plant let us 
give you estimates on the American Ideal system installed. 
W c can give you reference o f our plants giving satisfaction 
in this community.
Phone 130
F. E. HARPER
Cedarville, Ohio
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lated wage for all farm labor would be the heaviest Roosevelt has al-
be forced through the new NRA on ready wasted $5,000,000.00 on the 
all farmers that accept government caaal and has not made a good start, 
crop aid. One member o f the party Engineers say it will cost more than 
hit the table with his fist in a manner $300,000,00 to complete ami then save 
that danced the dishes to the accom- shippers a distance of only 90 'miles, 
paniment of an old oath'that'cannot Roosevelt says the cost will be $160,- 
be narrated in writing. “ We are all -000,00. Who knows', an engineer
the executive, but also the judicial ; AGAINST this thing but are being "h o  is trained and educated to dig
branch of government. {forced to support i t "  says the Con- itches or a. Hyde Park squire who
t'gressman, “ You folks just don’t never had a ditch job in his life?
The South is not so alarmed over what we face. He continued, .
the court change, us long as Roosevelt  ^“ Roo'spvelt or “ "V otht‘r man could not The Miami News is owned by .Ex-, 
is president, as untasteful as it is 'to  ! hold fi>’e hundred men in an iron grip Governor James M. Cox, Dayton and 
place radicals on the highest bench, j ’ f !t wele not for the f ‘-ee spending, Springfield publisher. To get senti-
but the South'does fear.greatly the !damnable bribery, that is all it i s ” went on the Roosevelt Supreme Couri
possibility of what a Republican presi-,| . plan, the News has been taking a
dent would do' with- the Supreme1. The lady of the party had been a Pod " '!th its readers down here. So
Court. The liquor interests a rc back- j listener until she remarked, “ I just fal ’ out' ° f  2,458 votes, 1,837 were a- 
ing Roosevelt for the change and ex- i think it is terrible that we Southern Kai»st the Roosevelt plan nnd only 
.poet friendly support of the Court iDemocrats -have to swallow so mueh ,^ 1 for it. In 193 cities in .40 states 
.John L. Lewis, labor leader, will do fronl those rotten politicians from the'^  LI!),079 persons voted against the 
The South is . Democratic North who never did anything to keep Plan and only 85,474 for it. The News 
first, has religious inclinations second the Democratic, party • alive.”  Day u>port for last Saturday was, 168 
and wants prohibition only to control i after day just such statements are v°tes cast and only 68 favorable, with
the “ nigger’1 
Known here.
as the black man is ‘ heard. majority of 100 against it.
With a Republican president, the 
South fears enforcement of a part, o f 
the Constitution which guarantees the 
black as well as the white full rights 
of citizenship. The-South knows that
What would you think of a plnn o f Postmaster Farley is spending his 
certain financial interests with a f c w  vacat-'on in Miami. At the big Para- 
politicians that have-ring side seats niount Theatre Tuesday night- Pat Ik 
in the New Deal -taking options on Xews, gave a report of the Democratic 
several hundred thousand acres 0f  lostipionial dinner for Farley, will 
southern land and later selling it to Roosevelt praising the Postmaster tc 
the government at a handsome price? tkc skieS. Silence am ong• Lhe 3,000one thing is certain, Roosevelt will 
never demand equal rights for the The New Dealers suggest that Uncle 'n *be theatre Was not in the least dis
black man south of the. Mason and Sam purchase from two to five million Curbed. Not one of the audience was
Dixon line for he would be powerless acres a year and retire it from agri- 8IOVt,d to action. The house was
without the support of the solid culture. There is land in the South dent u-ntR Roosevelt mentioned Wil-
South in Congress. Another reason that can be purchased at $4.00 ah acre, Item* Jennings Bryan, ’ .then a half
C h i c k  T i m e
Come in and see our Baby Chicks being raised 
on PURINA ST A  ATEN A .
There are every kind of Starting1 Mashes 
to be had—
But there is only 
and—
One STARTENA,
That is PURINA STARTENA.
Listen in on W L W  every morning except Saturday 
at 7 :3 0  A . M. and get the Purina Program on Purina 
Startena and then start your Chicks Right.
The Pu-Ri-Na Store
C .  L .  M c G u i n f i
TELEPHONE— 3
South Miller St. , Cedarville, O.
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i ,» j  fvf iust.Vp w o u ld  i n  ^ ffirien  Uhe South fears a  dangerous precedent with back taxes. The politicians think ^0J5en-' ^r°ke into applause. The Southgeance. This kind of justice would, achieve an efficiency rn in pjicking the court,Is th a tit wants .up average price o f $8.00 to SlO.OO an ■ evidently has no place for Farley.action that would make for freedom in one sense. This is the ,
kind of thing that has been achieved in some of the more' effi- 0 . gl*a 1" 1 or (,t'CISlons w°ald , e ail' a ‘ thus c ear up M M , H ,cient dictatorships Of Europe. outlaw lynchmg. If some of the Wil- bad< axes. Once the govemment gets Mrs M I Marsh Honored
This kind Of justice, and material freedom that comes With Iberforca univers.ty -Democrats knew his land, there Will never be any On Birthday i
it, is not what Paul had in mind. He was thinking of a different *tl,e sent,ment in the South on the to^ 9 t0 the statc or countlcs- Thls The Dorcas Bible Class of the U. P.kind Of God, in whom justice is tempered with fairness, with aa«-lyncWng laws we feel there  ^would the State politicians into the CHurch was pleasmtl cntertained by
mercy, with sympathy. This is the basis and the source of real J® “  dema« ds of the admm.stra-. Jrtiue. Wallace^ M determined to re- Mrs M
freedom. Liberty is not a mechanical thing thaifean be carved p10" ? at 14 8UPPorte<'’ for passage o f Ure at least one hundred million acres. ln- B at t L  l.omc o f the latter on
out by political and economic systems alone. T " *  T '  e8,arc] °f al 'Uu6 ?  I17,portanc" Tuesday afternoon. The meeting
The general modes of conduct of a free people can be de-lof fthe appeal / or 80Clal ’s- ,^hose ‘anfd w‘nf thc government asi(lc from g a
fined, and the limits placed for freedom of action such as will |Just,ce’ he 8tanda braTldcd as Demo- P c^hase and at what pr.ee?” of ofritterS( was fn honor* f [he ^ f
insure the liberty of all. However perfect a social system may ]fogue Nu“ bef 0ne’ 90 lon^  as , day of the class Instructor, Mrs. M.'l
be devised, there is a divinely human element that must enter i .g”°.re! ; , s°®ial as wel1 88 civi1 Thf‘ New Vot'k Times, a strong sup- Marsh.
into the situation if there is to be real freedom. j justice for the negro. porter of the New Deal, has cold feet -] ho only ollt of t0wn guest was
There must be more than material freedom. There must ' , on the Wallace retirement plan. The Jti-S. Anna Hastings of Xenia. The
be more than efficiency of management of the processes of life. 1 The present membership of the T 'mes points out that the southern I.jsteases'served, a salad course -earrv-
No government can successfully arrange the mode of life of the I Supreme Court should feel highly tenant farmer would still be in the ing out thc Patrk,k,s D
FARM GATES
LIGHT! STRONG! , LO W  COST!
FRAMES— Steel angles and straps with enough bolts to 
make them strong and rigid. Substantial steel hinges.
SLATS OR RAIL— Chestnut, Poplar or Oak, first quality 
straight lumber, surfaced 4 sides.
I believe these gates are of superior quality and are 
offered at a price you can’t afford to miss. C«n be seen 
at my saw mill on Old Town-Clifton Road. See them 
or phone for prices.
f l highly te t f r er o l  still e 
people and set the feet Of the people into a particular step that j honored ill the Roosevelt Socialistic lower strata of society because, if he 
will give them freedom. It may give them efficiency, it may ;attack* D niight be rather embaras- t0ok over a government productive
give them, physical comforts, but it cannot cut the pattern of |sin& when one reads the list of pro- fan* elsewhere, he would be burden- I J  ^
freedom. I posed appointees, in case congress ed with debt for forty years. This in p C thuches. b m tcd P rc^ te n a n
‘ . . .  ^  anti fresbytenan of Clifton, with the j
Methodist, Presbyterian and United! 
.............. „„ IIUVK are sPonsor-
receive thc endorsement o f his owri td purchase improved machinery and- 4ba ^ bodeb®avei“ Pictures,
father, were he living. The nation is j f his woytd only add to his financial e,e ‘‘ws wi show his trip through
For convenience of thbse in and around Cedarville, a 
gate will be hung for display on the scale house of Cedar, 
ville Grain Company on^South Main Street.
Freedom grows out of spiritual factors that do not yield to I Pfl!<scs tke law to change the Court. 8 locality where he knew little 
the most competent outside conrol. Where the spirit of the ' Hmdly an Anglo-Saxon name in the nothing about handling that kind of r0"0yteriau :
Lord is, there liberty. The spirit Of the Lord is fatherly, Hist and certainly not one who would soil' He would, have to have credit tniR “ W ?
benevolent. When it works out in the forms of vital b r o t h e r ! ........................... .......................................... ... T-m.
hood it brings true freedom, for freedom resides in the kindly 
justice that is the basis of all brotherhood.
— The Herald, Miami, Florida.
} »»v-'wiM v i i i j ' m ill iu  ||f» IlIiitllLltvI » f  j . . , . r* «
facing a trying time wherein its ia- 1 load. As the Times views the plan, . *. ' '  e scon Sunday, eve-
habitants are subjects or mere guinea F°od money would be wasted by the q.11,” " . 1,4 at 8 |,' m‘ offcr"
L. R. JACOBS
pips in a laboratory for experimenta­
tion. England had her James II who
government trying to set up a new ing will be taken at The close to as-
Yellow Spring*, R. R. I
competition for the thousands ofThe secret of achievement is a clear vision of a goal, ______ ________  ____ - _______ —
Something definite at which to aim. The clearer the vision the, ovei’ rode English law to control the farmers who now own, or at least pt‘nf,es* 
more certainty of accomplishment.
sist thc societies in meeting the ex-
Phone: Y . S. 2734
If one has such a vision 
clearly and vividly stamped upon his mind it tends to fire ambi­
tion to the end that every energyJs.directed toward the achieve­
ment of a goal, When one’s vision of a goal is obscure or im­
perfect, effort toward its achievement will be half hearted and 
scattering. This is the reason some individuals seem to go 
straight towards what they want and others seem never to tret 
started, '
courts. France had the1 reign of the 
Louis tribe and years under syphilitic 
i ulers who imagined themselves en­
dowed with judical executive nnd 
legislative powers such as the world 
i l ad never know. Cleopatra and Helen 
of Troy had their problems, as did 
Caesar, each meeting them in his re­
spective way.
have a good equity in the land they 
operate.
D R I V E  S A N E L Y
’Tis better to be five or ten minutes late# '
for an appointment, than to be in Hell 
on time.
SAVE W ITH  SAFETY
MOTORIST MUTUAL INSURANCE CO.
Columbus, Ohio,
Vic Donahey, Pres. Carl Criapin, Sec’y.
G. H. HARTMAN, Local Representative, Cedarville, Ohio
Amcrjca will face her problems and, 
in the end, survive just as has Eng­
land and France. Remember how not 
only the people but Democracy trim­
med Woodrow. Wilson, taking him tc 
his death. The American people will 
stand just so much and when rule of 
“ keeping a populace drunk and fed 
only on dole,”  wears out, then there 
will be a change. Not all the people 
in this country were reared in the 
lap o f luxury, “ with a silver spoon 
in theii* months.”  Neither were they 
; led doivp Fifth Avenue when a boy 
: with’“plush panties and a large rolled 
( white {collar, at the side o f ’a liveried 
; butler, The training nor the environ- 
' ment .of thc common masses was 
| never wha't the youthful Roosevelt
While driving through the South 
especially in Florida, we find few 
dairy herds until we approach Miami. 
Farm dairy cattle are scarce and 
from observation, we wonder just 
Vvhere the cow carries her milk, Then, 
when we enter a restaurant and pick 
up an “ A La Carte”  menu, we find thc 
fallowing, “ Acidolphilus Milk—10c. 
Form your own conclusions.
I
Taxes Concern the South as well as 
the North, The greatest complaint is 
that New Deal spending has poisoned 
tjic office holders in Southern states, 
Counties and towns. While hundreds 
w  millions have been handed out. by 
Hopkins free, thc taxing districts now 
are beginning to feel the pinch o f Is­
suing bonds to get thc Now Deal 
money on the match basis, or fifty- 
fifty. Alabama has Just voted n 2c 
sales tax, The sales tax looms up in 
Florida and business is against it. 
There are yet millions of uncollected 
delinquent taxes in every state, Other
Swing in at the sign o f
FLEET-WING
AND GET TH E GAS TH A T GOES!
[ f m LG]
Rhone 68
Robert “Bob” Huffman
V. Cedarirille, Ohio
1
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College Campus Romance . 
Culminates In Marriage
Miss Maxine Bennett, o f  Dayton, 
and Mr. W. Eugene Spencer, of 
ICiss Olive Coe who returned home I booster, O., Cedarville College grad
W H A T  YOU SEE AN D  HEAR
(Continued from first page)
from  Florida because o f  illness, re- 
mains in a serious condition.
A* E. Richards and family have 
moved into the Chas. Coulter property 
on Cedar street,
For Sale —  Five-room bungalow, 
basement, gas, and electricity. W. J. 
Tarbox.
uates, were united in marriage in a 
ceremony quietly solemnized in the 
First Presbyterian Church, o f Wooster 
Saturday noon. Rev;. E. E, Boyer, 
pastor o f the High St. V,  P, Church, 
Dayton, and a college classmate o f the 
couple, officiated at the single ring 
service. •
Mrs. H. ,E. Tearney, o f Mansfield, 
sister of the bride, as matron o f honor, 
*~| ■' — ■ i and Mr. Earl Minnish, o f Dayton as
. Miss Isabelle Rling o f  Dayton w as' best roan, were attendants, 
b week-end guest a t the home o f M. j The bride wore a beige silk suit 
W. ColUns. with brown accessories'and carried a
*■"• — . ■ ■■ j bridal bouquet o f1 red roses. Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. O, A. Dobbins are ex- j Tearney was attired in a blue crepe 
pected homo today from, a winter’s .dress 
stay in Florida.
Rev. and Mrs. Herbert Main and 
Mrs. J, W. Johnson o f Loveland visit­
ed friends in town this week.
Following the ceremony a wedding 
luncheon was served at the Ohio 
Hotel, Wooster. Mr. and Mrs. Spencer 
are now at home to their friends at 
704 Spruce street, Wooster. 
t „*„«,* » 7  __ Both Mr. and Mrs. Spencer were
w b n T B = 0f f ^ A^ - H0Stetler graduated from Cedarville College in
g0,tre 193Sl Mrs- Spencer is the daughter 
T  ^  hospital, of Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Bennett, of 
m o W  13 y lm'|Union City, Ind. Mr. Spencer is the
______i_______ ‘ (grandson of Mrs. Susan J. Hanna, of
M > |Cedarville, and is employed at the
Harry W ilson,'J . E. Hastings nTd |“ ly 3 l" ' ;  W “ st‘'r ' M » *
Woltor Hoffman a„JW ad an fnwrost- £ £ * ,
Jng motor trip on Wednesday, driving' y" ■ .
over some three hundred miles o f the . . . .  . .
section o f  southern Ohio which suf- Cincinnati Musicians 
fered most from the recent flood. . Honored In Miami
■*r ■ ' ! ’ You read o f pleasant experiences
A group o f  friends o f Mr. and Mrs. and enjoyment o f ideal summer 
George Martindale transformed their weather in Florida w hile' Ohio may 
■moving day, Monday, into a social have winter. Yet we had no greater 
* lark when they assisted them with realization o f what distance can do in 
the labor and all joined in a “ pot luck" a short space of time • than when we 
dinner at the new home near Spring- had the rare- pleasure of enjoying a
field.
DAYTON,OHIO
Colon ia i
I
SHIIM H E »  STIRTIRE
FRIMV, in MUM 5!S
Ho Advance In Pa u c s !
■ Th« Girl Who Frond A 
Bract* Into A 'Tom ato Isnuv 
r n  n o
i n  p e r s o i i
WITH HER OW N i
:,V. REVUE
ladoftU an Mtiaardiaary
COST ar 00
H -n iK H in g s -ii
* * • *
Pin* Tha Soacial Scracn Fcatura:
" M e n c  f « c  i u n v "
M ilh  VICTOR NIRBRE 
R C I I H  ORRRERI I R
band concert in Bay Park, Miami, 
Thursday evening honoring the 
veteran band master, John C. Weber, 
Cincinnati, also Henry Fillmore, band 
composer and director o f the same 
city. More than 5,000 people sat in 
. the beautiful park beside the bay and 
enjoyed a wonderful program of band 
music.
The evening was delightful and 
■most o f  the crowd sat throughout the 
entire program without hats or wraps. 
This was indeed a pleasant experi­
ence after having just read in a Cin­
cinnati paper about the ice and 
snow covered streets in that city. The 
program was intersperced by a vocal 
solo with band accompaniment and a 
selection by a lady whistler, from 
Peer Gynt Suite.
The program closed with the ever 
popular, “ Moon Over. Miami.”  With 
all lights out, a rbynl blue sky as a 
canopy and the solf glow o f a silvery 
full, moon, bathing, the faces o f the 
great crowd, nothing more entranc­
ing could be experienced unless it 
was the patriotic’ strains, of the 
“ Star Spangled Banner" that died out 
as the assembly took its leave.
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MONTHS
L0N0ER"
Even in February, the shortest month of the year, 
modern women have more time at their command 
tTinn their grandmothers had in the longest months. 
For today electricity has so shortened the time re- 
ijuired to do household tasks that women can enjoy 
much more leisure than housewives SO years ago 
would have dreamed possible. When you put elec* 
tricity to work in your home you arc actually adding ^  
hours of useful time to every week and at a 
cost so lowjhat it need Jtardty be considered in the 
average home.
IKE DAI I  on POWER 
and 11GH1 COMPANY
the black starling which ia driving
METHODIST EPISCOPAL ?*he,r *w*y' Y° u ,may not ?™»w 
, r m r a r n  •it* 1)ufc Fort ****** tekes de-
iH U K isli llight in telling you it  is the winter
Charles Everett Hill, Minister home o f  Henry Ford. It was also
Church School, 10 a. m. ,Leater J. the winter home o f  Thomas A. Edison, 
George, Supt. ’  It was here that many an. electrical
Worship Service, 11 a. m.- Subject: ‘ device.was perfected by Edison. The 
Hie Light o f the World.”  pity claims the second best bathing
Epworth League, 6:30 p. m. (beach on-the Gulf o f Mexico.
Union Meeting, in the U .P . Church. { THE EVERGLADES. Once headed 
Sacred Concert by the choir of the j south, there is so much interest in 
Covenant Presbyterian C h u rc h, tiiniate and tropical surroundings that 
Springfield. I you bead f or the Everglades with your
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday, 7:301 hopes high. The name implies a 
p. m., at the parsonage. |“ wild tropical swamp.”  You are not
We appreciate the cooperation o f disappointed. You have a ride through 
all who helped to make successful the this unknown country over ideal 
meetings addressed by Dr. Rollin H . Concrete roads for 142 miles be. 
Walker. His coming has been a great fore you reach Miami. Only a few 
blessing to all who had the privilege 8pota are found where small villages 
of hearing him. (exist, though at places out along the
r.r.rmnrr ________ . ~  . .  ,gulf may be found good tourist hotels.
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN (There are what is known as Indian 
_  , . . CHURCH : villages every twenty-five or thirty
Ralph A. Jamieson, Minister 'mHea> but there are no white families. 
Sabbath School, ■ 10 a. m. Meryl Most o f the native pine has been cut 
Stormont, Supt. " back a half mile or so on each side
Preaching, 11 a. m. “ The Altar in o f the road. Only one citrus farm 
the Home.”  Jwas noticed hut a number o f garden
Y. P. G. U., 6:30 p. m. Subject, farmers had fine tomato crops. You 
'Reasons for Praying.”  |wonder how this could be in a swamp
Union Service, 7 :3 0 .p. m., in the country? Large drainage canals have 
U. P. Church will be in charge o f the been cut and these sections drained 
Covenant Presbyterian Church Choir for garden purposes' For fifty miles 
of Springfield. This famous jjhoir o f-a s  you near* Miami, the road has a 
forty voices will present a sacred con- drainage canal on each side. They are 
cert which promises a real treat for about fifty feet wide and vary in 
our community. All arq cordially in- depth. They are full o f fish, in fact
vited.
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday, 7:30 p. 
m. Leader, Mr. Arthur B. Evans.
The Y. P. C. U. are to enjoy a 
covered dish supper social, and busi­
ness meeting at the new home o f Miss 
Eleanor and Mr. Harold Cooley, Fri­
day at 6:30 p. m.
you can see thousands from your car 
in the evening as they come to the 
surface for insects on the water. 
There are cat-fish, suckers, and carp 
by the million. The Indian squaw 
takes her fishing pole and in five or 
ten minutes has two or three carp 
which will weigh from two to five
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN ni’n ^ m e ^ fn r  f ° rT5he ®Ve'
p h ii r p h  nmg meal for the family. The, usual
Indian hand-made trinkets were oh
Sabbath School, 10 a. m. Paul Ram- sole. The Seminole Indian is native
sey, Supt. to this state and must be thriving
Lesson: “ Life Here and Hereafter.”  for several of these villages had late
John 14:1-15:27. Golden text: “ I am model popular.priced cars. In some
the way, the truth and the life: no sections timber is being cut, but s'ome
one cometh unto the Father, but by ’distance back from the highway.
n’ e> r ~ “  These sections are drained so the
Public Worship, 11 a. m. Sermon trucks can haul the pine to the road- 
l>\ Dr. C. L. Plymate. Subject: “ The sjde where-certain kinds go to the 
Service Supreme." wood pulp mills for use in making
Congregational meeting following craft pnper. The brown sack uged by
inornjng service. Every member is your grocer js made from the poor 
urged to be present. grade pine bark and cuttings. Several
Young people 5:45 and 6:30. new mills costing several million-dot-
Union evening service in U. P. lars are being wectcd - |n p ,orida
where labori is far below what it iB 
in the.nhrth.
— EDITOR. 
Miami and Havana next week.
Church— Musical Treat.,
Club Reminders i
Women’s Club will meet on Thurs- 
di y, March l l  at the home o f Mrs. : 1 ■ ■"
Lina . McCullough. Hugh Turnbull was called to
Cedar Cliff Chapter, D. A. R„ will Chicago on Tuesday by the death of 
meet Tuesday, March 9, at 2 p. m. Mrfl- Mary Plimpton. Mrs. Plimpton 
at the homo o f MrB. Carrie Towns- *s B sister, o f Mrs. George and Mrs. 
ley. The speaker will be Wm. M. ^ameR Greswell.
M’ ilson, Xenia. •
For rent— Seven room bungalow, on 
Cedar street. Available April 1. W. 
J. Tarbox.
D. A . R. Delegates Chosen
Cedar Cliff Chapter o f  D. A. R. will 
send to the annual meeting o f the
Ohio Congress o f D. A. R. at the . ..............................................................
TO REFINANCE I
EXPENSIVE DEBTS \I ‘
2-
Dcshler-Wallick Hotel, Columbus on 
March 23 Jto 25, the following • mem­
bers: Mrs. Fred Townsley, regent;
Miss Lillie Stewart, Mrs. Paul Orr, I To Finance the Purchase o f ]
and Mrs. Roger Henderson; Mrs. f  Additional Land.
Robert . Jacobs, Mrs. Fred Dobbins, | To Finance Necessary Farm Im- f  
Mrs. Lewis McDorman, Mrs. Harry s provements.
Wright and Mrs. David McElroy will | Contract rate 4 per cent; tem- f
_______. _____ n________ Sbe alternates.
Mr. and Mrs. Erasmus Kitchen are 
announcing the birth of a son.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Creswcll 
journeyed to Kansas City last week f. 
returning with a very young« lady | 
whom they are announcing will bo f 
christened Sally K. Creswell.
| porary rate 3'/i per cent From 20 s 
| to 34'/j years to repay,
| Organized and operating under | 
| National Farm Loan Act and | 
| Amendments thereto.
t Ask for Literature 
The Community N. F. L. A . I 
MORRIS D. RICE, Sec’y-Treas, 
Osborn, Ohio
License Plates Go
On Sale Monday
Columbus. —  Ohio’s 1937 license 
plates* went on sale in all counties 
Monday, Frank West; state registrar 
o f motor vehicles, announced today. 
Use o f the plates is permitted on and 
after March 10, and is mandatory 
April 1.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest ■ Gibson, .o f  
Rossford are announcing the birth of 
a son, Ronald Antony. Mrs. Gibson 
was before her marriage, Miss Mary 
Townsley.
Miss Rebecca Galloway, who is 
attending D e n n i s o n  University, 
spent the week end, in Columbus. 
While there she . attended the Ohio 
Slate Junior Prom, as well as the 0. 
S. U.-Michigan basktball game.
/
Your Best Lamb Market
* # /
Your lambs, when told on this market, will invariably' 
bring a greater net return than elseWhere.
MONDAY, MARCH 1st TOP WAS $10.85 
Special low selling commission on car lots.
Investigate this lamb market before you sell.
SPRINGFIELD LIVE STOCK SALES CO.« •
Sherman Ave. SPRINGFIELD, OHIO Mala 2SS-J
IMPLEMENT SHOW
AND
SOUND MOVIES
TIME—-Friday, March 12, 7 :3 0  P. M.
PLACE— Bird Bldg (former Kroger Store room) right 
- in - the center- of Cedarville. —  ------
EVENTS— Inside— sound movies of the Alii* A11 Crop 
Harvester in actual operation, showing it harvest* 
ing some of the sixty odd seed grains which have 
beeiii taken with this novel equipment* *
OUTSIDE— Allis Tractors and Harvester set up and 
running — • factory representatives on hand to ans­
wer any questions— but— this is not to be a high pres­
sure sales meeting, only one of entertainment and 
education. ‘ Whether or not you are Interested in 
purchasing any farm equipment .og> are interested in 
any way in Allis-Chalmers it will be worth your time 
to see these movies, of the latest in farm harvesting*
L R. JACOBS, Dealer
Yellow /Springs, It* R* I Cedarville, Ohio
MiiMiiiiimiiiiaiiiii'iiiiiiiiisiiiiiiiiiiiiMisiHuniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
1937
Automobile —  Truck
LICENSES
■ i '
| Get your new 1937 licenses at an | 
| early date. The law requires that | 
| you have the 1937 new tags before | 
| April 1. . , I
Open Each Evening Until 9:30 |
Mrs. W aller Cummings
1 In Charge |
Cummings 
Chevrolet Sales f
I f lH I I M II I I I I f llf l l l lM M II I I im ia ill l l l lH I IM II I I I I I I I M I I I tM IM lill l l lt
C O Z Y
THEATRE
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
CLAIRE TREVOR
MICHAEL W HALEN
— in—
“CAREER W O M AN ”
also’ Bert Lahr Comedy-
SATURDAY  
BOB ALLEN
V . ' . —i n -
“RIO GRANDE  
RANGER”
y j T u s t i y o - . . .
* "  Your ‘step-down payment plan has enabled us to 
* cut.our monthly'out-go'almost in half.”.
"Ihad to have a car but I  couldn't afford the usual 
2. payments. Your step-down payment plan was the
answer/
VISIT 
OUR •
OFFICE'
J. MERLE FURMAN, Manager 
24 E. MAIN ST. SPRINGFIELD
TR>
THIS
PLAN
SUNDAY-M ONDAY
BING CROSBY
MADGE EVANS
EDITH FELLOW S.
—In—
“Pennies From Heaven”
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY 
SPECIAL
“TA R ZA N  ESCAPES”
— With—
JOHNNY WEISMULLER
MAUREEN O'SULLIVAN
Note: This picture ia not connected 
with Tsrzan Serial which has been, 
showing at this theatre.
S
i
* ’  X
SAFE and SURE!
FOR 52 YEARS THIS < 
ASSOCIATION HAS PAID
REGULAR
DIVIDENDS
Accounts Opened by March 10th 
Draw Dividends from March 1st.
And Are Federally-Insured
SPRINGFIELD FEDERAL 
SAVING and LOAN ASS'N
28 E. Main St. Springfield,©.
' “ The Pioneer Association of Springfield
LET THE UBIKO LIFE G ^ R D  
PROTECT YOUR CSHGSCS
FASTER GROW TH ~ 
GREATER VITALITY 
QUICKER FEATHERING
FREE FEED
T O  m o v e  OUK CLAIMS WE WILL GIVE YOU
ENOUGH FEED FOR 
«M  OF YOUR EASY CHICKS FOR ONE WEEK
COME IN TODAY AND G E ^ Y d U R ^ L
UBIKO 'j
COAL, FEED, GRAIN, SEED 
WOOL, FENCE and 
LIVESTOCK
AN Y ONE IN NEED OF FEED OR ARE SHORT OF FINANCES, SEE
US ABOUT OUR FEED FINANCING.
CUMMINGS & CRESWELL
Phene 100 Cedarville, Ohio
CEDARVILLE HERALD, FRIDAY, Ma IU'H -r., 103?
“Tobacco Road”  Coming To Fairbanks Theatre Agrnor-Htjffman WftddlngSolemnized
/
/M r*. Creswell Honored 
» AUSLoidc SbeWerM» c
.Kh !In n quiet c ’ nony at t!:c G"ape Mis; Otto sshraurm and Mra. 
G.tn o Chinch, alias Carmon Huffman, Hugh Schick aatartained thirty 
daughter o f Mr. and Mra. Arthur L. gueats at the home o f Mra. Kuahr«- 
Huffman was united in marriage to mann on Tuesday evening at eight. 
Mr. Marvin W, Agnor, .son o f Mrs, Those pies ant enjoyed games o f Con- 
Jennie Agnor, Sunday morning at nine tract Bridge after which Mrs. Frank 
o'clock, Creawell was presented with many
- Mr, and Mrs< Agnor wil} reside in beautiful and useful gifts fox her new 
the Pringle property on Xenia ave- daughter. The parcels were given to 
nue. Mrs. Agnor is employed as a her in a lovely baby basket, 
guard at the Frigidaire Corp., Dayton. The hostesses served dainty re-
--------------------------  freshments, the ice course being ir
the form o f glace’ apples.Dinner Bridge Enjoyed By 
Cedarville Friends | Mn Rlllph Murdock and sister '
Mr. and Mrs, Howard Turnbull o f Ina Murdock' and Mrs. Nancy Og 
near Springfield delightfully enter- bee spent several days in Lou5
lained a group of friends from Cedar- 
,ville,.at a dinner-bridge party at their 
home Thursday evening.*
The dinner was served at quartet 
tables attractively decorated with
last week. They were the gno-' 
Mr, and Mrs, M> W. Jackson ard 
and Mrs. Walter Morton.
Members o f  the Epworth. League of
.Washington’s Birthday appointments, the local ; >Methodist Church arc 
Miss Wanda Turnbull, Miss Mary to be- iguests o f the Yellow S p rin t 
Waddle and . Miss Rachel Douthett of Epworth League on Sunday1 evening 
Xenia assisted the hostess. when they will conduct the* evening
‘ Following. the dinner the group service. The- program which'the Ce- 
formed six. tables for bridge. darville; young people will * present
i ----------- !—  centers arouild the great painting,
“ The. Angelus.”
LEGAL NOTICE
COLItT OF COMMON FLE AS. 
Greene County, Ohio
Etatah Yeager, Plaintiff, 
vs.
Leslie (Yegger, Defendant.
Defendant wbese pjace' o f residence 
is unknown will . take notice that he 
has been sued for divorce on ground 
o f willful absence for more than three 
years last past, and that unless he 
answers said suit within six (6) weeks 
from the first publication o f this.no­
tice, judgment may be taken against 
him. m'
Case No. 21R60.
2-19—4-5
F. W. DUNKLE, 
Atty for Plaintiff.
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
Of
Golden Rule Circle Meets
SHERIFF'S SALE
TAYLOR HOLMES
“ Tobacco Road,”  the outstanding 
stage success of the last twenty years, 
will be presented at the Fairbanks 
Theatre on Tuesday, March 9th. 
Taylor Holmes, famous American 
star, heads the cast o f the company 
which is on a coast to coast tour of 
the larger cities o f the country. Mail 
orders for this production, accom­
panied by a check and a self-ad­
dressed, stamped envelope, may be 
sent to the box office of the Fairbanks 
theatre. ,
Written by Jack Kirkland and based 
on the celebrated novel of the same 
name by Erskine Caldwell “ Tobacco 
Road" has stirred more discussion than 
any other stage play of twenty-five 
years. Its phenomenal success is at-
j The Golden Rule Circle o f  the M. E. 
j Church met on last Thursday evening
' ir the church parlors. MIbs Margaret! order OF BALE
' Frame who has recently moved here, Home Federal- S itin gs and Loan Assoc.
portant American document by such ' *?ave a group of. readings.' Mrs. 
literary celebrities as Theodore Dreis- 1 ltamiIton who was chairman o f ti e
or, George Jean Nathan, Alexander , ct >«mittee, presided at the tea table Case No. 21845
Stark 1 during the social hour. The Circle " ""
PM' TS-
" u  Clarenco E. Darnhart, et al.
Greene County Common Pleas Court
Woolcott, Marc Connelly,
Young, Carl Van Doren and many 
others; it has been commended in 
newspaper editorials in dozens o f , . . .
cities; and prominent clergymen have i ^°°d victims 
preached sermdns urging their con-
Order o f Bale 21245 
In pursuance o f an order Issued from the 
Common Pleas Court, within and for the County 
. | lias contributed a number o f comforts of Greener and State o f Ohio, made at the
and blankets for Methodist ministers •**, *,“ re°r; A ? ' l9” ’ *nd 018,  • . .,7. , directed. I will offer for sale at Public Auction
families m this district who were on • -
PROBATE COURT 
Greene County, Ohio 
No. 2887
B. E. McFarland, Admr. o f .the Estate 
Alice Ford McLean,- 'Deceased,
Plaintiff,Ti* .
Bally-Wooi, et a t ;
Defendants.
In pursuance to an order o f the Probate 
Court, Greene County, Ohio, I will offer for 
aale at PubUe Sale at the West Door o f th« 
Courthouse, Xenia, Ohio, on ^
Saturday* March 20, 1937 ||
THE TOPIC FOR TODAY1 IS
HOW THEY CHOW!
W eek ago Tuesday (February 23) 100-day-old H|UPP* 
shire Reds were put on W A Y N E  CHICK STARTER m 
the “ Hawkin'* Hen” in our display window. There* 
something about that feed they seem to like— they eat 
all the time and you can almost see the$n grow. Dozens 
have seen them— have you?
PRIZE C o ^TEST
Can you. guess weights? A t four week* at least a part 
of these chicks will be put down in the broiler sections of 
the brooder, pullets on GROOVING MASH end cockrels 
on BROILER RATION. A t that time they will be 
weighed. To the chicken raiser who guesses closest, to 
the weight of twenty-five of these four weeks old chicks 
a prize of 100 pounds of W A YN E  CHICK STARTER. 
Come in and register your guess at the office before 
March 23 . No cost or obligation.
CEDARVILLE GRAIN CO.
Telephone 21
South Main Street Cedarville, Ohio
gregations to see the play as a p o r - . Sunny Side Bridge Club 
trayal of existing conditions. Its , _  . . ,
production led Congressman Kramer 
of California to introduce a resolution
Julius Rosenwald Fund has set aside 
a sum of money foi; a similar in­
vestigation. As an example of 
modern realistic literature the study
tributed to the fact that it shows a jo f  “ Tobacco Road”  in published form 
truthful section of life among the ,is required as extra-curricular reading 
penniless share-croppers of the backiin sixteen universities and colleges, 
country of Georgia. It is now in its{  Taylor Holmes, one of the most 
fourth year on Broadway and its j popular of American stage, screen and 
lenghty run has been equalled by only radio stars, will have the central role
Saturday, March 27, 1937 .
AT 10 O’CLOCK A. M.
o f ’said day. at the West Door o f Court House, 
City o f  Xenia, the following described Real 
Estate to-wlt
Situate in the Village o f Cedarville, County 
, Mr. and Mrs. W m . Marshall and Mr. of Greenc; State o f Ohio, and bounded 
into Congress to investigate the con- and Mrs. Russel Ark were joint hosts BolnB of Lot Numbcr Seven,een „ „  ,n 
dition of the share-cropper while the to the members of the Sunny Side Kyle’s Addition to the village o f Cedarville.
Brdge club on Wednesday evening at '0,,1<K
the home,of the former. T w e n t y - e i g h t and 8eU lfOT leM thM two.
lum bers enjoyed games of Auction thirds tf the *pprjUsemenet 
after which a delicious salad course ! S#le-*CASH,
was served carrying out the St. j “ B *  Ohio.
Patrick’s Day color s c h e m e . ------n arry D. 8mlth,-Attyr ....................„ ---------- r—
one other play “ Abie’s Irish Rose”  in 
the entire history of the American 
theatre.
“ Tobacco Road” takes a typical 
famiy of tenant farmers living 
squalor and poverty, ignorant
of Jeeter Lester, the middle-aged, 
shrewd, philosophic, lazy share-crop­
per. Holmes has been seen on the 
screen recently in such talking pic- 
in tures as “ The Crime .of Doctor 
0f,Forbes," “ Make Way for a"'Lady”  and
everything but sex and religion, and |“ The First Baby”  while in the silent 
shows, the humor and the drama to be picture days he starred in such favor- 
found in the routine o f their daily i*te comedies as “ Ruggles of Red Gap," 
lives. So powerful i§ this drama that “ A Poi” nt Siv“ Q” T" nnv 
no less an authority than the Literary 
Digest pronounced “ Tobacco Road”  to 
be “ the epic American play.”  It has 
been indorsed as an authentic and im-
A Pair of Sixes” and many others. 
He has starred in a score of Broadway 
stage successes including “ The Nerv­
ous Wreck," “ No No Nanette”  and 
“ His Majesty Bunker Bean.”
F A I R B A N K S
T H E A T R E
SPRINGFIELD
Famous Stage Play
Not A Picture
One Night Only
Tuesday, March 9
THE FAVORITE STAGE 
SCREEN and RADIO STAR
TAYLOR
HOLMES
—in— .
Four.’ Years on Broadway 
As Presented in 100 Cities .
MAIL ORDERS ACCEPTED
Popular Orchestra Prices 
$2.26 and $1,70
Loges, $1.70 Balcony, $1.12
Gallery, 57c
Stage and Federal Taxes Included,Is "
Please enclose self-addressed, 
envelope with check or money 
order to insure safe return of 
tickets.
REPORT OF SALE 
Monday, March I, 1937 
. Springfield Live Stock Sales Co. 
HOGS— Receipts 700 hd.
241 lb. a verage______ _ 10,05
2'0  lb. average__- ____ 10.10
188 lb. average ________ 10.00 .......
170 lb. average ___  9.70
153 lb. average _____  9.45.
■143 lb, average _ ___ j_._8.75
130 lb. average ___  -...9 .7 0
Shotes ................................7.35 to 8.60
Best sows ____________ ...9.10 to 9.60
Medium sows _____ .8.10 to 8.60
SHEEP & LAMBS—50 hd.
Choice lambs ___________10.85
Medium lambs _________ 9.35 to 10.60
Bucks lambs, discounted 1.00
Butcher e w e s______■_____2.00 to 5.00
Wethers _____. . . . . ____ 6.50
Yearlings — . _____   8.50 .
CATTLE—Receipts 175 hd,
No choice steers in sale
Medium steers________ ...7 .0 5  to 8.05
Light s teers_____'_______ 6.50 to 7.05
Medium h eifers__________ 0-60 to 7.65
Light h e ifers___. . . . . ___G.OO to 6.40
Dairy h eifers___________ 4.15 to 5.90
Fat c o w s ____ ’_________ .5.00 to 5.60
Medium cows . . . . . . . .  ,..4 ,00 to 4.9p
Bologna cows _____ ..  .....2 ,75 to 3.9C
Best bulls . . . j . . ___ ,....6 .4 0  to 6.6(0
Dairy b u lls___ __________4.45 to 5.00
Milk c o w s__ . . . . _____ 28.00 to’ 54.00
VEAL CALVES—Receipts 125 hd. 
Good and choice . . . ____9.50 to 10.00
Bidding for all classes was brisk at 
this sale today. Receipts were higher 
than last'Hveck. Hogs were 80 cents 
lower than last Monday, in sympathy 
with tonninnl- markets. Hog top was 
10.10 paid for 210 lb. averages, Lambs 
w ere ten cents higher, topping at 
10.85, Veal calves were forty to fifty 
cents higher, the choice grades' cash­
ing nt 10.00, Cattle were ‘ mostly 
steady with a week ago.
Hogs averaging 241 lbs. brought 
10.05, and light weight kinds from 
188 lbs. down brought 10.00 down. 
9.60 was paid for choice fat sows, and 
medium kinds sold at 8.50 T ow n:------
Receipts in the lamb pe,ns were 
light, and 10.85 was paid for choice 
ewe and wether lam'bs, and 10.60 down 
for medium kinds. Butcher ewes 
cashed nt 2.00 to 5.00. * “
l1 or Saie •—» Good home-grown 
potatoes, hand sorted. A. T. Finney, 
Phone 157-F42,
STATE OF OHIO
D E P A R T M E N T  O F  A U D I T O R  O F  S T A T E
BUREAU OF INSPECTION AND SUPERVISION OF PUBLIC OFFICES
A N N U A L  FIN A N C IA L REPORT
C E D A R V IL L E  T O W N S H IP  
G R E E N E  C O U N T Y , O H IO
F O R  T H E  F IS C A L  Y E A R  E N D IN G  D E C E M B E R  R l ,  1 9 3 6
P o p u la t io n , ’ 1 9 3 0  C en su s; 2161
* .
Total Salaries and Wages Paid.During the Year 1936 - __ _______$ ' 2302.33
Tax Valuation________________ . . . ____ _________ ___________ ____$2859790.00
Tax Levy . . . ---- ----------:__________ _________________ .-..j__________ $ 2.15
C e d a rv il le , O h io , J a n u a ry  19 , 1937  
I h e re b y  c e r t i fy  th e  f o l lo w in g  re p o r t  to  b e  c o r r e c t .
A . R . M c F A R L A N D , T o w n s h ip  C le rk .
G E N E R A L  T O W N S H IP  F U N D S
In c lu d in g  R e ce ip ts  a n d  P a y m e n ts  o f  A H  F u n d s  E x c e p t  B o n d  
R e tire m e n t a n d  S in k in g  F u n d s
R E C E IP T S
General Property Tax . . . ____... .__ ____________________  5210.41
Sales Tax —  ________________ 722.82
Gasoline Tax ________ . . . ___________ ___. . . __________ _ 2050.00
Inheritance T a x __ _________________________ _________  Vl 146.86
Cigarette Tax ______________________________ _____ _____  lO&tf
Exchange Bank Dividend ______________________________ 126,26
Soldiers' R e lie f______________________________ ._j_____  308.00
Total Miscellaneous Receipts—Rent, E t c ._________  1010.68
Depository Interest, . . . . . . . ____ _ _____________________ _ ’ 4.79
AT 10 O’CLOCK A. M..
the followlnr described real estate, to-w lt:—  
Situated la1 the Village o f  Cedarville. County 
o f Greene,.gnd State of- Ohio, and -known a s:—  
FIRST TRACT:— Situate In the Village of 
Cedarville, In< said County-and State, and being 
all o f Lot Number Five (S) In Nssbltt'a Addl- 
tWh to the Town o f Cedarville, Greene County 
Ohio, as designated on tbe recorded plat of 
said Addition.
SECOND TRACT:—Also In said Village 
o f  Cedarville, In said County and State, and , 
being part o f Military Survey No. 3745 entered 
In the namo o f William Tompkins, beginning 
at a stake easterly corner to Lot Number One 
(1) In the Tow n’ Of Cedarville and running 
thence .with one o f the atreeta o f said Town 
S, 14%° W. 10 poles to an alley; thence with , 
said alley N. 1414° E. 55 feot to a stake; 
thence N. 73% ° E. 1C poles to the beginning, 
containing 33H perches.
Excepting howerer about 170 feet off tlic 
east end o f said last above described parcel 
sold and conveyed -b y - John W. McLean and 
wife to Wm. P. Townatey by deed dated April 
15, 1881, recorded In Deed Records, Greene 
County, Ohio, Volume 63, page 506. Said re­
maining tract being about 88 feet cast and 
west by 55 feet north and south and lying 
south of the first tract hereinabove described.
The above premises are situated on the south 
side o f Chllllcothe Street, Cdarvllle, Ohio, and 
have been appraised at $1,500.00, and cannot 
sell for leas than two-third (2-3) of the ap­
praised value thereof.
Said property will be offered for sale at 
Public Auction to the highest bidder..
Terms o f Sale: CASH. Successful bidder to 
deposit ten (10) percent o f the purchase price 
with the Administrator the day of the sale, and 
to pay to said Administrator the balance of- tlic 
purchase • price, and receive deed for'premises 
purchased, -within two weeks after date o f sale.
The administrator, -will pay taxes on these 
premises Including those due and payable June 
1937, and the. purchaser, or purchasers, w ill ' 
have fno taxes to. pay on said premises until 
December 1937.
B. £ . McFARLAND, Admr. 
o f Estate of Alice Ford McLean, Deceased. 
HARRY D: SMITH. Attorney for Admr.
2-19-26—>3-5-12-19
TOTAL RECEIPTS_____.............................
PAYMENTS
GENERAL EXECUTIVE SERVICES— ____
Compensation of Trustees
9589.52
750.00
Compensation of Clerk _____________1_____________  250.00
Legal Service ________________________ ;____1.80
Total General Executive Services 
TOWN HALL—
Maintenance and Repair _____
1001.80
839.40
Total Town H a ll ................................. ...........
POOR RELIEF—
Medical Services --------------------------------- ------------1303.64
Burial Expenses ________ ’___________ 147.00
Other Poor Relief
839.40
3.10
Total Poor Relief _____________________________ _
HIGHWAYS—
New Road Construction—Labor and M aterials__  1098.02
Road Machinery and.Tools ___________________  849.90
*
Total Highways ____ ____ _____ _____ _
LIBRARY—
Salaries ------------------ -------------------------------------- 540.00
Other Library Expenses ________________ ______ __ 508.65
1468.64
2547.92
Total Library____________
CEMETERIES;—
Other Cemetery Expenses
1138.65
13.00
Total Cem eteries__ _______ _
MISCELLANEOUS (List)— ""
General Supplies . . — . — . . . . . . . . L i . , ___ 540.34
Memorial Day Expenses   I ” __I 25.00
Soldiers’ Relief _______________  308.00
Total Miscellaneous
TOTAL PAYMENTS - ..................................................
BOND RETIREMENT AND SINKING FUNDS
RECEIPTS
General Property Tax . . . _______ . . . . ___________
Inheritance Tax ___________ _______ _________
Other Tax _____________________     . . I I I I .
Special Assessments—Soldiers’ Relief - - . . . . . . . . . . . ^ . 1
Interest —  Depository . . . . . . . . . . . . __ _
Exchange Bank Dividend__ ________ . . . . . . . . I H . j .  \
Miscellaneous Rents ” \
18.00
873.34
fo r  Sale—Wrecking building and 
used lumber ahd frame. Come 
quick- R. Wolford.
Subscribe to. m  H E R A L D
TOTAL RECEIPTS
7867.65
5210.41
146.86
2782.52
808.00
4.79
126.26
1010.68
9580.52
SUMMARY OF OPERATIONS BY FUNDS
Th e  Chittenden, located only , n n  n n  A u e  
three blocks from the sh o p - 3 0 0  R O O M S  
pln9 end theatrical districts,
I- offers larse, spacious rooms t I
and splendid service. ■ ■ SINGLE
The O a ii i  and the Show Boat, both rooms fcaturinf 
.entertainment, are the ccntcri of night life in Columbus, 
Large ballroom and private dining rooms arc available.
t O H N  R. D I G N A N ,  M anager
hotelCHITTENDEN
ALBERT
One Of The
TRUST FUNDS
WC MARI'
at the very low Interest 
rate at 4H%. Ifyae ere1 
paying-xnare ■ ye* - PAY 
TOO MOCA 
"Call On OY Wrlte Us At Once
MPKINOnALD; OHIO
HOTELS
4500 ROOMS IN 8 STATES
DATTOH. OIUO . .
co u n u u a . o m o ............. . chittcndcu iiotci.
c o L u v a u a  oi(K>................r o i tT  n a t E s  H o m x
■ tolboo, ohio ...................r o a r  meios hotel
ClHCM NATl OHIO. FOUNTAIN 80UARC HOTEb 
CANTON, O H IO ... SCUIEN HOTEL
nmuMArobia. Indian a . . . - . . antlcra hotel
CHICAGO. ILL . . .  GREAT NORTHERN HOTEL 
-MIAMI HOTEL ANDERSON. INDIANA.
TERRE HAUTE. INDIANA. TERRE HAUTE MOUOE
ASHLAND. KENTUCKY............VENTURA KOTXL
OWEHSBORO. KENTUCKY. D W E R M O M  i HOTWL 
JACKSON. TENNE8SEC. NEW aOUTHERN MOTSL
I T  LOUIS.MO ........ .............M A M  TWAIN HOTXL
WACO T E X A S. . . . . . . . . .  . . . .R A U B O i r M O m
It!
kp|[k'
.............................. ... _ .  .- - -
PICK, ui Jyyuid atavais s^tst ALBERT PICK Hulttj
Bnlnncc, January 1, 1936 (Clerk’s) ___________ . . . . . . . . . . ____ 505.79
Receipts During .Year . . . ______J .__________ ________ __________ ___ 9580.52
Total Receipts and B alance____— ____________________ _ 10096.81
Payments During Year . . . . . _________________7867.65
Balance, December 31, 1936 (Clerk’s) . . . . . . . . . . . _____________ _ 2227.66
Outstanding Warrants, December 81, 1936 (A dd) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1515.21
Balance in Depository, December 81, 1036 --------- . . . _______ _____ „ .$  8742.87
ASK FOR YO U R  COUPON W H EN  
TRADING W ITH
You are invited to be in town at 8 P. M . next 
JWEDNESDAY NIGHT
when a special attraction has been planned. 
Bring the fam ily and also invite your neighbor. 
Cedarville Merchants extend a special invitation 
to he in town each Wednesday night/until further 
notice. \
STORES AFFILIATIN G
Pickering ^Electric Shop 
W right's White Villa Grocery 
Cedarville Bakery 
Brown** Drug Store 
Cummings Chevrolet Agency 
Kunming* &  Creswell 
HammonV Dairy 
Paul Edwards*, 
Dodge-Plymouth 
Cummings db Creswell, 
by Lm Dukes, Hardware 
Robert Huffinan 
Blue Bird Yea Room 
Evans Restaurant 
E. F* Harper, Plumbing 
C. H. Croute 
C. E. Masters, Grocer 
At Et Richards Drugs
Marion Allen, Ice 
Patton Ford Agency . 
Parker Pool Room 
Rigio Pool Room 
Cozy Theatre 
Shane ’Barbershop 
Old Mill Camp 
Cedarville Grain Co,
Oscar Everhart i
Allen Barber Shop 1
Cedarville Herald j
C. L. McGutnn, Coal, Feedj 
Cedarville Lumber Co.
C. H. Gordon
H. H. BROWN, President
PAUL CUMMINGS, Secretary,
i
